Draft Agenda

8:00 am-8:40 am  Coffee break sponsored by charles river

8:40 am-8:45 am  Introductions

8:45 am-9:45 am  Susan M.G. Goody (Pfizer): “Examples of Drug-Induced Effects on the Central Nervous System: The Value of Assessments Beyond the FOB”

9:45 am-10:15 am  Patrick Au (Casebia Therapeutics): “Preclinical Considerations for Developing CRISPR-Based Gene Therapy Products”

10:15 am-10:45 am  TJ Cradick (CRISPR Therapeutics): “Additional CRISPR-Cas Pre-clinical considerations”

10:45 am-11:00 am  Break, Posters, Vendors, Networking

11:00 am-11:30 am  Vasant Jadhav (Alnylam): “Delivering on the promise of RNAi Therapeutics”

11:30 am-12:00 pm  Steven J. Swoap (Williams College): “Measuring blood glucose in the mouse continuously: insights into the control of daily torpor”

12:00 pm-1:00 pm  Lunch sponsored by emka technologies (Lunch, Posters, Vendors, Networking)

1:00 pm-2:00 pm  Theodore Baird (MPI Research): “Recent developments in the ongoing discussion of NOEL/NOAEL in Safety Pharmacology”

2:00 pm-2:30 pm  Sam Jackson (NC3Rs): “The Role of the Functional Observational Battery (FOB) and Irwin Test Models in Safety Pharmacology”

2:30 pm- 2:45 pm  Break, Posters, Vendors, Networking

2:45 pm-3:15 pm  Kathy Derakhchan (Shire): “Evaluation of Cardiovascular Risk Related to a Monoclonal Antibody Mediated Increase in Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor in Conscious Normal Rats”

3:15 pm- 3:45 pm  Todd Wisialowski (Pfizer): “HESI ProArrhythmia project”

3:45 pm  Reception sponsored by CALVERT LABS (Snacks, Posters, Vendors, Networking)

Poster Information: We encourage attendees to bring posters, including those that may have been presented at previous meetings. To submit a poster for presentation, please contact Donald Hodges.

Thank you to our Vendors and Sponsors!